
IN  TH E UN ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TH E W ESTERN DISTRICT O F W RGIN IA

ROAN OKE DIVISION

CLERK'S OFFICDE t)
. .s 9lsT. COURT

AT RGANOKE, VA
FIUED

JUL 1 2 2 217
Juu c. D a c RK

,g

LERK .

DOMINIQUE HERMAN ADAMS, )
Petitioner, )

)
v. )

)
LESLIE J. FLEMING, )

Respondent. )

CASE N O. 7:16CV00445

M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

By: H on. M ichael Y. Urbansld

Chief United States District Judge

Donninique Herm an Adams, a Virgirzia inmate pêoceeding p.tq K , flled this petitbn

for a writ of habeas comus, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254, challenging the validity of a

W allens m dge State Ptison disciplinary hearing, alleging that he was depdved of liberty

interests without due process.Respondent filed a moéon to clistniss Adams' j 2254 peééon,

and Adam s responded, making the matter ripe for disposition.Aftet teview of the tecozd,

the coutt concludes that Adams' petition is procedtually defaulted, time-barzed, pnrtially not

cogzuz' able on federal habeas review, and tlltimately without merit, reqlxiring the modon to

disnliss to be granted.

1. Background

On May 23, 2014 and June 3, 2014, Wallens Ridge State Ptison senfenced Adams to

segregation and a pardal loss of good-time credits after finding him gtzilty of hghdng,

aggravated assaultm and malicious wounding/causing bodily injury to canines. The warden

denied his appeal on June 26, 2014. On September 21, ' 2016, Adams flled the clzrrent

petidon, alleging that the disciplinary heating that sentenced lnim to segregaéon violated his

consdttztbnal rights. Shortly thereafter, the court summarily disrnissed the petition without
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prejudice, because Adams' cbims did not impact the length of llis incarceraéon. Vacated

Mem. Op. Adams v. Flenain , No. 7:16CV00445, 1-2 (W.D. Va. Sep. 29, 2016), ECF No. 2.1

On October 19, 2016, Adam s m oved to am end,
.
which the court granted. Thereafter,

the respondent m oved to dislniss. Adams responded to the moéon, and then moved to

am end llis peétion for a second time. The tespondent flled a modon opposing the

amendm ent as untimely and futile. Adams responded to that moéon, asking the court to

constnze his second moéon to amend as a ffproducdon for Discovery M otion'' pursuant to

Rule 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

II. Claim

Adam s raises one clnim:

1. Adam s was derzied due process of 1aw at lzis disciplinary proceedings,

specifically when the Inséttzdonal Disciplinary H earing O fficer clid not

give him access to security sutveillance videos that contained exculpatory

evidence, in violation of Brad v. Ma land, 373 U.S. 83 (1963).

111. Incognizable Issue

As part of llis clnim, Adams asserts that the unconsdtazdonal withholding of evidence

restzlted in a demotion in class level that affected lnis ability to earn good-tim e credits in the

futtzre. At the tltteshold, Adams' argum ent is not cognizable on federal habeas teview:

(changesj in a prisonet's locadon, variations of daily toutine, changes in
condiéons of confinement (including administrative segregation), and 'the
denial of privileges- matters wllich every prisoner can andcipate are
contemplated by lzis original sentence to prison- ate necessarily funcdons of

1 The court's inidal clisznissal relied upon Wilkinson v. Doston, 544 U.S. 74, 81 (2005) (holding that habeas
courts must fffocusg on the need to ensure that state prisoners use only habeas comus (or similar state) zemedies when
they seek to itwalidate the duzadon of their conG ement---either directly through an itjuncdon compelling speedier
release or indirectly thzough a judicial determinaéon tlut necessarily implies the lmlawfillness of the State's custody').
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prisoner m anagement that must be left to the btoad discretion of prison
adnainistrators to enable them to manage prisons safely and effectively.

DeBlasio v. Johnson, 128 F. Supp. 2d 315, 328-29 (E.D. Va. 2000), aff'd 13 Fed. App'x 96

(4th Cit. 2001). More specifkally,<finmates do not have a protected liberty intetest in

earning a specific rate of good conduct time. The effect of a classifkadon change on the

ability to earn good-time credit is too speculative to consétute a deprivaéon of a protected

liberty interest.'? Hammet v. Pearson,2015 WL 467536, at *1 (W.D. Va. Feb. 3, 2015)

(internal citation removed) (citing DeBlasio, 128 F. Supp. 2d at 329). Therefore,

classiûcation level and future good-credit acquisition zate are not copzizable on habeas

review .

IV. Standards of Review

...4. Exhaustion and Procedural Dfault

fTglî.j federal colzrt may not grant a writ of habeas comus to a peééoner in state

custody ulaless the pedtioner has fttst exhausted his state zemeclies by presenting lnis clnim s

to tlae lùghest state court.';Baker v. Corcoran, 220 F.3d 276, 288 (4t.h Cir. 2000) (cidng 28

U.S.C. j 22544$(1);O'Sullivan v. Boerckel, 526 U.S. 838, 848 (1999)). To meet the

exhaustion requitement, a petitioner çfmust have presented to the state court 130th the

operative facts and the controlling legal principles.'' Kasi v. An elone, 300 F.3d 487, 501-02

(4th Cir. 2002) (internal quotation marks and citation onnitted). ..h clnim that has not been

presented to the lzighest state court nevertheless may be treated as exhausted if it is clear that

the clnim would be procedurally barred under state 1aw if the peétioner attempted to present

it to the state cotut.'' Baker, 220 F.3d at 288 (citing Gra v. Netherland, 518 U.S. 152, 161

(1996)).
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T<lf a cbim is defaulted, then pedtioner must fail on that cllim unless he can show

that cause and prejuclice or a fundamental nniscarliage of justice naight excuse lais default.''

Bell v. True, 413 F. Supp. 2d 657, 676 (W.D. Va. 2006) (ciéng Fisher v. Angelone, 163 F.3d

835, 844 (4th Cir. 1998)). The ffcause'' prong requires a petitionet to demonstrate that there

were Kfobjecdve factozs,'' external to lzis defense, which impeded lnim from raising his clnim

at an earlier stage. Mtura v. Carrier, 477 U.S. 478, 488 (1986).The << ' dice'' tongpzelu p

requires a petitioner to show that the alleged constitutional violation worked to his acm al

and substantial disadvantage, infecdng lzis entire tdal with error of a constituéonal

magnitude. Li Meanwhile, thefundnmental rniscarriage of justiceexcepdon requires a

petitioner to prove his acttzal innocence.

.B. Statute tfDkza'/'t#lbrl

Under the Ané-tertorism Effecéve Death Penalty Act (AEDPA), a one-year petiod

of limitation for federal habeas com us m ns from the latest of:

(A) the date on which the judgment became final by the conclusion of
direct review oz the expitaéon of the tim e for seeking such review;

(B) the date on which the impediment to filing an applicadon created by
State action in violadon of the Consdtaztion or laws of the United States is
removed, if the apphcant was prevented from flling by such State acéon;

(C) the date on wllich the constitazdonal right asserted was initially
recognized by the Suprem e Coul't, if the right has been newly recognized by
the Supreme Court and made retroactively applicable to cases on collateral
review; or

(D) the date on wlùch the factual predicate of the clnim or clnims
presented could have been discovered through the exercise of due Hiligence.

28 U.S.C. j 2244(d)(1).

Under j 2244, a petitioner can fftoll'' the federal habeas stattzte of limitatbn in two

ways: stamtory tolling and equitable tolling.Stamtory tolling occurs when a petitioner ftles a
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state habeas peddon within the federal stamte of lim itation period. The federal habeas

stattzte of limitaéon is then tolled for the duration of the state habeas proceeding. 28 U.S.C.

j 2244(d)(2). Equitable tolling occurs only if apeétioner shows <<f(1) that he has been

pursuing his rights diligently, and (2) that some extraordinary citcllmstance stood in llis way'

and prevented timely fllinp'' Holland v. Florida, 560 U.S. 631, 649 (2010) (quoting Pace v.

DiGu lielmo, 544, U.S. 408, 418 (2005)). Lastly, a proper showing of actazal innocence can

also excuse the lim e-bar.

CL A ctual Innocence

Ct. 1924 (2013) and Schlu v. Delo, 513 U.S.

298 (1995), federal habeas courts must review otherwise defaulted and/or time-barted

petidons if the peétioner makes a colorable clnim of acmal innocence. However, a credible

acm al innocence cbim

Under Mcouiggin v. Perkins, 133 S.

reqpxires peétioner to support his allegaéons of consdtuéonal error with new
reliable :pjf/:re- whethet it be exculpatory sciendfic evidence, trustworthy
eyewitness accounts, or criécal physical evidence- that was not pzesented at
trial. Because such evidence is obviously unavailable in the vast majority of
cases, cllim s of actual innocence are rarely successful.

Sclalu , 513 U.S. at 324 (emphasis added).Further, f<(a) petitioner's burden at the gateway

stage is to demonstrate that m ore likely than not, in light of the new evidence, no reasonable

jlzror would fmd him guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.''House v. Bell, 547 U.S. 518, 538

(2006).

D M en.ls

Prior to revoking vested good time credits, the D ue Process Clause of the Fotzrteenth

Amendment endtles a pedtbner to the following process:(1) an impnttial tdbunal; (2)
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written notice of the charges prior to the hearing; (3) an opporttznity to call witnesses and

present documentary evidence; (4)aid from a fellow inmate or staff representaéve if the

issues are complex; and (5) a written statement by the fact finder describing the evidence

relied upon and the reasons fot taldng disciplinary acdon. Coles v. W ashin ton, 2012 W L

443543, at *2 (E.D. Va. Feb. 10, 2012) (citing Wolff v. McDonnell, 418 U.S. 539, 563-71

(1974)).

To establish a .-LZ--yB d violadon, <<a convicted defendant m ust m ake each of three

showings: (1) the evidence at issue is ffavorable to the accused, either because it is

exctzlpatory, or because it is impeaching'; (2) the Statesuppressed the evidence, Teither

Skinner v. Switzer, 562 U.S. 521,willfully or inadvertently'; and (3) fprejudice . . . ensued.'''

536 (2011) (quodng Stdckler v. Greene, 527 U.S. 263, 281-82 (1999)).

V. Discussion

.:4. Procedural Dfault

Adams never presented his cbim in the Suprem e Court of Virgml' 'a, and over two

years have passed since the disciplinaty hearing and subsequent sentencing. Therefore, the

clnim could not now be brought to the state court under Vitginia's stamte of limitations, Va.

Code j 8.01-654(A)(2).Therefore, Adams' claim is exhausted and defaulted under Baker.

Adams argues that l'lis default is excused because Va. Code j 8.01-654 f<does not have

a remedy/excepdon for prisoners to challenge unconstimtional decisions by an insdtudonal

disciplinary hearings officer during agnq insdtutional disciplinary hearing in a ptison settinp''

Pet'r's Pet. 5, ECF No. 1.However, Virgltlt' 'a's habeas corpus jurisdicdon includes Tfcases in

which an order entered in the pedéoner's favor . . . will, as a m atter of 1aw and standing
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alone, ditectly impact the dutadon of a petitioner's confinement.'' Carzoll v. Johnson, 278

Va. 683, 693, 685 S.E.2d 647, 652 (2009). Thus, a peétioner's challenge to the

unconsdmtional loss of vested ém e-czedit is cognizable on Virginia state habeas review,

because the peùtioner is ffdetained without lawful authoritp'' 1d.

Therefore, Adams' clnim is procedurally defaulted, and he fails to demonsttate cause

and pzejudice.

.B. Statute p
-/-.l--l/i/tz//'drl

W allens Ridge State Prison found Adams guilty and the warden denied l'lis appeal in

2014. Adams did not flle the present action until 2016. Further, Adams is not eligible for

tolling: he never ftled a state habeas petdon, he does not satisfy any of the exceptional

circumstances under j 2244(d)(1),2and he has not offered proof that he pursued lnis rights

Hiligently or that any circumstance pzevented lnis timely flling.

Therefore, Adam s' peétion is time-barred.

G A ctual Innocence

Adams fails to make a colorable clnim of actual innocence that would excuse his

petition's default and time-bar. Instead of offedng reliable sciendfic reports, afhdavits, or

other inherently credible evidence, he makes conclusory statem ents such as: Tfhe is actually

innocent wouncling/cause bodily injtzry

carlines/Doc animals, and aggravated assault upon a non offender.'' Pet'r's Pet. 15, ECF

No. 1. However, llis m any self-serdng declazations do not fot.m the basis of a fundamental

fighting with any person, m alicious

2 Adams alleges that the Commonwealth of Virginia created an tmconsdttzdonal impediment by withholding
exculpatory evidence favorable to him. However, whether the Commonwealth and/or pzison officials withheld
evidence is irrelevant to Adams' ability to ftle a federal habeas peddon, and is thus not an act'ual impediment that
prevented his fsling under j 2254(d)(1)@).
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miscarriage of justice.3K<To permit such self-serving testimony to suffke would set the bar

fso 1ow that virtually every gactazal innocenceq clnimant would pass tllrough it.'' Kuenzel v.

Allen, 800 F. Supp. 2d 1162, 1181 (N.D. Ala. 2009) (quoting Hubbard v. Pinchak, 378 F.3d

333, 340 (3rd cir. 2OO4)j.

Further, Adam s' fim estamped version of events does not significantly differ from the

statements and findings of: the correctional ofhcers, the reviewing prison authoddes, and

United States Magistrate Judge Sargent.4 Adams readily aclmits that an altercation with

another inmate occurred, correctional ofhcers responded, and he incurred injuries during the

incident. He also acknowledges that tlae pictate was unclear and the cam eras malsmctioned

at several points. P1.'s Mot. for Recons. 1-9, Adnms v. Horne, 7:15CV00168 (W.D. Va. Apr.

5, 2017), ECF No. 83.Regardless of issues with the videos, Adams has not proffered new

showing that he is innocent of: (1)striking Omen (the canine), (2)and reliable evidence

assaulting 1<-9 Officer Horne, and (3) fighting with any person.

Regarding the charge of sttildng Omen, Adams refused to acknowledge that he had

harmed the dog, but he did testify that, Kfas Omen jerked and dragged gAdams) from his right

side, his left nt'm involuntarily swung towards Om en.''Finclings of Fact and Conclusions of

Law 2, Adams v. Hozne, No. 7:15CV00168 qun. 9, 2016), ECF No. 53.

Hozne, however, testiûed that ffomen was injuzed by Adams sttildng him.': 1d. at 7.

After Horne received medical attendon for llis own injury caused by the scuffle with Adams,

he then f<took Omen to the veterinarian, who docllmented that Om en had swelling in the

3 Hodnet't v. Slayton, 343 F. Supp. 1142, 1145 (W.D. Va. 1972) (A 'fbaze allegaéon'' of a consd, t'udonal violadon
cannot be the basis of habeas relief.).

4 Judge Sargent presided over Adams' related 42 U.S.C. j 1983 proceeHing. Adams v. Horne, No.
7:15CV00168 (W.D. Va. Jun. 9, 2016).
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left m axillarys area.'' Horne further testified that: ffhe saw Adams hit Om en in tllis area

several times while Omen had ahold of gAdamsj.'' Ld.a Lastly, Horne said that he had fftold

Adams twice to stop llittlng the dop'' J-dx at 5.

Regarding the charge of assato ng a correcéonal ofhcer, Adam s clnims that he was

not facing Horne and Omen, and therefore could not have assaulted them. However, the

headng ofiker found that, according to the video, Adams was facing Horne and Om en

when Omen initially engaged.Moreover, Adams' injuries occtured to the front part of llis

body, which would not have occurred had he been facing away from Horne and Omen. I.dz

at 8. Horne stated that Adams continued to resist and struggle even after Horne took

Adam s to the grotmd, and tlmt TfAdams sctatched H orne on llis left forenl'm6 and attempted

to push awap'' Ans. 4, Adams v. Hozne, No. 7:15CV00168 (W.D. Va. Jul 6, 2015), ECF

N o. 18.

Regarding the charge of fkhting any person, Hotne testified that ffcollins ran from

Adams and Adams pursued Collins actoss the C Yard. Adams said that the video shows

that he caught up to Collins and started fkhting again with 13im . . . just before it shows

Omen engaggingj Adams.''Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 7, Adams v. Horne,

9, 2016), ECF No. 53. Lastly, Officer Rollins, who was alsoNo. 7:15CV00168 gun.

responding to the fkht, Tfspecifically teséfied that when he approached the inmates, he saw

Adam s swinging at Collins.'' Id. at 8.

5 'I'he maxilla is the upper jawbone azea, near the nose and eyes.

6 ffAfter all of the offenders were secured, Home reported to meclical and received treatment for the itjuties to
his arm.'' Horne's aff. 3, Adams v. Horne, No. 7:15CV00168 (W.D. Va. Jul. 8, 2015), ECF No. 18.
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ln support of his argum ent, Adam s simply states that the sutveillance videos prove

his itm ocence. H owever, he has not alleged any new and reliable evidence to dispute the

correcdonal offkers' affidavits and testimony, or the findings of the initial disciplinary

committee, the warden, and Judge Sargent. He has not shown that Horne or Omen's

injtzries were caused by someone or something else or unde= ined the stzmmaries and

testim ony tegarcling the surveillance videos with reliable contrary evidence. Acmal

innocence requires proof of factual innocence; Adams' self-serving statements are not proper

evidence under Sclalu .

zkdanas fais to azegesufficient new and reliable facts to make a colorable clnim of

acttzal innocence to excuse his pedtion's procedural defatzlt and untim eliness; therefore, his

clnim is barred from federal review.

D M en.ts

Regardless of llis clnim 's procedural default and tim e-baz, the court will briefly discuss

the merits.

The clazx of Adams' j 2254 petidon lies in the third prong of Wolff's due process

requitements: the opportunity to call wimesses and present documentary evidence.; First,

although Adam s requested witnesses, he did not subrnit the proper form to the Headngs

Ofhcer; therefore, llis inability to present Mdtnesses resulted d/ecdy frona èds faiure to

follow procedure. Second, he requested documentaty evidence, but video tapes of internal

str eillance footage, showing cam era locations, blind spots, and cotrecdonal ofhcer

7 As to requizement one, Adams does not offer any proof tllat the tribtmal was not impartial. f%are
allegadons'' of consdtudonal error are not suffcient grotmds for habeas relief; the peddonez must proffer evidence to
support lzis clnims. Nickerson v. Lee, 971 F.2d 1125, 1135 (4th Cir. 1992). Regardless, the warden reviewed the initial
hearing and stated lzis reasons for agreeing with the decision. Adams does not allege or facttzally support any violaéons
regarding requitements two, four, or five; therefore, the court will not addzess them.
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trategy Often represent major1:esponse s seclptity concerns for prison ofhcials. Thus, the

disciplinary committee did not violate Adams' due process rights in denying access to the

tapes; the committee dete= ined that the surveillance tapes would not exckzlpate Adam s;

instead, the videos suppprted a fincling that he was guilty. The disciplinary hearing officer

even stated: ffaccording to the security camera, 1<-9 Handler Horne'stestimony was very

accurate.''8 Disciplinary Hr'g Appeal 4, ECF No. 44.

Therefore, Adams' cbim fails because he has not demonstrated that his due process

or Brad rights were violated.

VI. Pending M otions

Adams has flled, or attempted to f11e,9 motions to authorize and/or compel discovery

under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 34 and Rule 37.

Adam s seeks discovery of the M ay 20, 2014 surveillance videos in the C Yard. In lnis

m odon, h.e relies upon Brac v. Gramle , 520 U.S. 899 (1997), staO g that he will be able to

dem onstrate that he is endtled to relief if the facts ate fully developed. However, Adam s has

already seen the surveillance tapes in his related j 1983 proceeding and he has not alleged

specihc facts demonstrating that the videos are exculpatorp I-lis conclusory statements and

time-stamped statement of events are not sufficient evidence to gzant a discovery motbn of

surveillance footage that (1) Adams has alteady had access to in his related j 1983 acéon,

8 'I'he heazing offcer con6rmed that the stuveillance footage depicted Adams swinging at the dog, but the
image quality was not good enough to detezmine which part of the lnimal was stzuck. Disciplinary Hr'g Appeal 7. ECF
No. zl4. Tfln adclition, lthe hearing ofhcerj said that tlze offender may have been in a sittzadon where he was not aware of
what was happening around him because the offender had gone into survival mode. Offender Adams agreed with that
statement.'' L(L

9 Adams inidally ftled a moéon to amend, but he later clarihed that he orlly wanted discovery and does not wish
to amend his peddon. Regarclless, if construed as a modon to amend, the motion would have been denied as untimely,
unnecessary, and duplicadve.



and (2) that has alteady been detetmined to not be exculpatory.

Adam s' motion.

Therefore, the coul't denies

A!I1.

For the reasons stated, the cotut GRAN TS the moéon to disnliss. Adam s' peééon

is procedurally defaulted, tim e-barred, patdally incognizable on habeas review, and laltim ately

without m erit. Adam s' pending motions are DEN IED. An appropriate order will enter

this day.

The Cletk is directed to send copies of this memorandum opinion and accompanying

order to Adams and to counsel of recotd for Respondent. Flzrther, finding that peddoner

has failed to make a substandal showing of the denial of a consdm tional right as required by

28 U.S.C. j 2253(c)(1), a cerdficate of appealability is DENIED.

EN TER: Tlzis 
,
/ %' day of July, 2017.

1 -  ># .
: jg - 'rk rr . . .Jp t
.-to '.b '- . . - -1v.:. . .

Chief United States Districtludge
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